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WPSD Geothermal Heatine and Cooline

The Western Pennsylvania School for the Deaf (WPSD) is a regional asset with a history of being an

early adopter of technoiogy with regards to helping those with hearing disabilities rise to their full

poténtial.' WPSD also wa=nts to be aì institutional role model with regards to being a wise steward of its

i"rour"", while promoting sustainable development. As such ÌWPSD has chosen to build a new LEED

certified residenõe hall on its Pittsburgh Campus and to use a geothermal system to provide heating and

cooling.

The u.s. EPA has slated, "Grouncl source Geothermal is the most enetgy-efJicìent,

envìronmentolly cleun and cost effectíve spøce condítionìng systen s ovailable today." Geothermal

heating and cooting solutions alsó benefit electric utilities, such as West Penn Power, by promoting load

balancing through ihe addition ofcustomers during the heating season and reducing peak loads during the

cooling season.

The Residence project at WPSD is a perfect candidate for employing clean and sustainable building

desig¡. There is no t"ti", opportunity to demonstrate our commitment to the future than in the design and

consìruction of the living quàrt".t of our future adults and decision-makers. What better time in their lives

to be exposed to the benãhts of a well designed space that utilizes energy in a very effìcient manner while

having very little impact on their environment?

Our proposed system involves no combustion fuels and is completely electrically driven. However,

"o¡1pu."ã 
to utiliziñg 100% electric heat, ground source heating equipment utilizes about 40% ofthe

po*èr, lessening the burden on the power supplier and the power distribution network.

Backsround: Geothermal Heatine and Cooling

Geothermal Heating and Cooling systems, also known as Geothermal Ground Source Heat Pumps,

work on the basis that ii takes less energy to operate a heat pump by transfening heat into or out of the

earth's moderate year round temperature than into the air with its temperature extremes. Geothermal

systems ur" prouén technology and provide significant life-cycle benefits over conventional F{VAC

tãchnologies (i.e. Air Source Heat Pump systems or stand-alone fumaces with air conditioners) in terms

of energf effiòi"n"y, emissions & environmental impacts, performance, reliability safety, and costs'

Geothermal heating and cooting benefits electric utilities by promoting load balancing, through the

addition ofcustomers during the heating season, and reducing peak loading during the cooling season.

The installed geothermal heating and cooling capacity worldwide exceeds 4.4 million tons (l ton =

12,000 Btus). The US alone hal more than 1,000,000 geothermal systems with an installed capacity

exceeding 2.4 million tons.

Geothermal systems, unlike solar or wind, provide renewable energy savings on a2417/365 basis.

Effrciency savingi are often in the range of30Yoto 60io ofspace-conditioning energy consumption,

depending on ryit"rn effrciency, technology replaced, climate, and application. If all technically U.S.

appticaUtã applications were cónverted to geothennal the annual national çnergy savings would approach

:.i euaAs. Ä¿ditional geothermal benefits include that major system components are out of harm's way

(i.e. ùuried and locatedindoors), provide for better space utilization, reduces heat signature, reduces noise

and reduces local pollution.

However, despite the technology's maturity and many benefits the U.S. geothermal market is still
only about 2%o of the of the available HVAC U.S. market. Recent DOE studies have identified the major
market barriers to rapid and widespread deployment of geothermal as: high installation costs and
disruptions to the customer associated with installations.


